STUDIO CITY PICTURES
SCP Avails List – USA/Spanish Language
DEADLY ATTRACTION
Just six months after burying her husband,
Ruby Asher is already chasing a new, wealthy
man. With the help of her 23-year-old
daughter Amanda, she seduces then murders
Nicholas Landon, a wealthy local politician.
But Nicholas's daughter Teresa won't let
them get away with the crime. She turns
Amanda against her mom and the two girls
bring Ruby to justice before she can kill again.
Cast: Lindsay Hartley, Holly Deveaux, Brittney
Wilson, Sebastian Spence, Garry Chalk
Director: George Erschbamer

MY MOTHER’S STALKER
A single mother decides to "spice it up" a little
bit by agreeing to meet an old high school
fling. But she gets more than she bargained
for when the old flame won’t take no for an
answer and begins stalking both her and her
daughter
Cast: Emmanuelle Vaugier, Clayton Chitty,
Scarlett Redpath, Diane Verhiel, Michael
Timmermans
Director: Mary Jackson

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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TARGET MY DAUGHTER
Susan and her teenage daughter, Katie move
to a remote country town under the witness
protection program, but they soon find
themselves on the run when their location and
new identities are compromised.
Director: David DeCoteau
Cast: Yany Butler Sebastian Spence, Bradley
Stryker, Karis Cameron, and Lesleh
Donaldson

HUNT FOR TRUTH
TV, FVOD, VIDEO available. All rights
available 10/28/19.
Everything that power attorney Kerry Evans
knows about her past is irreversibly changed
when she uncovers the sordid history of her
boss and his involvement in the
disappearance of a mysterious woman.
Cast: Willa Ford, Tilky Jones, Daniel Hugh
Kelly
Director: R.D Braunstein
Genre: Thriller

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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THE VIRGINIAN – TV available.
A gritty and riveting re-imagining of the classic
Western saga. Raised by powerful cattle
baron Judge Henry (Perlman), South, aka
“The Virginian” (Adkins), lives his life as a
ranch enforcer with bravery and steely
determination. When a big-city writer (Penny)
raises questions about the fierce treatment of
rustlers, South is quick to defend the brutal
realities of the “Code of the West.” But as he
looks deeper into the latest string of rustling
and finds his convictions questioned by a
pretty new schoolteacher, South begins to
wonder if the Judge had ulterior motives in
raising him to a life of bloodshed and violence
in this explosive, action-loaded epic on the
open range.
Cast: Trace Adkins, Ron Perlman Brendan
Penny & Victoria Pratt
Director: Thomas Makowski

COMING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Sisters Kate and Melanie haven’t spoken to
each other in years since a hurtful scene at
Melanie’s wedding. Their parents, Wendy and
Al, have let the pain of their daughters’
absence drive a wedge between them, and
their tensions have led to a separation. Kate is
determined to reunite the entire family for
Christmas, and has the perfect spot…their old
family home. The only problem is there’s
someone else living there now.
Cast: Amy Jo Johnson, George Canyon, Carly
McKillip, Britt McKillip
Director: Vanessa Parise

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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NASH
NASH reveals the unexpected journey of one
of the most unique athletes in the world, Steve
Nash: a filmmaker, activist, entrepreneur,
7-time NBA All-Star, 2-time NBA MVP,
devoted father, and improbable icon on and
off the court. Through his eyes, fans are
exposed to this intimate story of his navigation
through the world of professional sports while
trying to leave a lasting legacy that began at a
small school in Canada and continues to be
rewritten as he nears the end of his NBA
career in the most unlikely of places.
Cast: Steve Nash, Owen Wilson, Ron Howard,
Andy Garcia, David Beckham, Snoop Dogg,
Kobe Bryant
Director: Michael Hamilton

DAWN RIDER – All rights available 5/29/19
A gripping story of vengeance and passion set
in the American West. When the father of
gunslinger John Mason (Slater) is shot to
death by masked bandits, Mason sets out with
guns blazing to track down those who killed
him. During his quest, he finds himself
involved in a grim love triangle when he falls
for Alice, The determined and beautiful
woman also adored by John's best friend.
Based on the timeless John Wayne
adventure, Dawn Rider is a riveting saga of
retribution, duty and valor in the American
West.
Cast: Christian Slater, Jill Hennessy & Donald
Sutherland
Director: Terry Miles
Genre: Action, Western

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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CRASH SITE – All rights available 9/1/18
Realizing that his marriage is in trouble and
that he needs to make an effort to save his
family, Daniel heads to a cabin in the woods
for a much needed vacation with his wife Rita,
their daughter Frances and her boyfriend
Matthew. A couple days into the trip, Daniel
and Rita head off on their own camping trip in
hopes of rekindling their romance and end up
crashing in the wilderness. Stranded, injured
and without a cell phone, they struggle to
make their way back to the road in hopes of
being rescued. While Daniel and Rita battle to
survive both the wilderness and each other,
Frances comes to realize that Matthew is not
who she thought he was...
Cast: Charisma Carpenter & Sebastian
Spence
Director: Jason Bourque
Genres: Adventure, Thriller

KNOCKOUT – TV available.
Dan Barnes (Steve Austin) is a former pro
boxer who retired after growing weary of his
violent existence. Now a school janitor, Dan
tries to help a new student, Matthew Miller
(Daniel Magder), who is being targeted by
bullies. While Matthew learns how to box and
stand up to his tormentors, one of whom is the
school boxing champ, Dan's new found role as
a teacher helps him come to terms with his
tumultuous past.
Cast: Steve Austin & Daniel Magder
Director: Anne Wheeler

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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TRIPLE DOG
At a sweet sixteen sleepover, a group of
teenage girls get caroused into playing a
game of dare. As the antics escalate and the
dares become more extreme, things go askew
and the girls unravel the truth behind one of
their friend’s secret past.
Cast: Brittany Robertson & Scout Taylor
Compton
Director: Pascal Franchot
Genre: Drama, Thriller

THE STRANGER – TV available.
Pro wrestling legend Steve Austin stars as a
man with no name, no memory and absolutely
nothing left to lose. But when he finds himself
hunted by both the FBI and the Russian mob,
this amnesiac decides to fight back. Pursuit
cannot stop him. Torture will not break him.
And with every beating, bullet and betrayal,
he'll remember another piece of the horror that
took his career, his family and his identity.
Now the puzzle is nearly complete and one
man is about to take back his past...by ending
a whole lot of futures...an explosive
action-thriller about collateral damage, stone
cold vengeance and a double-crossed
killing machine known only as The Stranger.
Cast: Steve Austin, Adam Beach & Erica
Cerra
Director: Robert Lieberman
Genre: Action

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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WWJD? WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?
Based on the bestselling book WWJD? by
Charles Sheldon. A moving and thought
provoking story about a group of Americans –
a singer, a newspaper editor, a pastor and a
real estate mogul who vow to walk "in the
steps of Jesus." Every day and every decision
becomes a turning point in their lives as they
must ask themselves..."What Would Jesus
Do?"
Cast: John Schneider, Country Music
sensation Adam Gregory & Maxine Bahns
Director: Thomas Makowski
Genre: Drama, Faith

COURAGE – All rights available 9/22/18
An adventure story about an aspiring author
and his family, who crash their boat during a
storm, becoming stranded on a small rocky
island in the middle of a treacherous river.
After the father is injured, the mother and
stepdaughter must set aside their troubled
relationship if they are to survive.
Cast: Jason Priestley, Andrea Roth &
Genevieve Buechner
Director: George Erschbamer
Genre: Thriller

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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CHRISTMAS LODGE
Thomas Kinkade presents… a place where a
heart-warming past and loving future meet for
one remarkable group of people. During a
weekend trip to the mountains, Mary (Erin
Karpluk) finds herself at the now run-down
lodge where she spent the holidays with her
family growing up. She becomes determined
to restore the building to its former glory.
Inspired by her grandfather and guided by her
grandmother in heaven, Mary throws herself
into the project, and during the process finds
herself drawn to Jack (Michael Shanks), a
handsome man who loves the lodge as much
as she does. Historically unlucky in love, this
chance encounter allows Mary to renew her
faith in life and discover her one true love...an
uplifting story about the importance of faith,
family and the true holiday spirit.
Cast: Erin Karpluk, Michael Shanks & Country
singer Victoria Banks
Director: Terry Ingram

DAMAGE – TV available.
Damage unleashes a world of two-fisted
action in this adrenaline-fueled knockout of a
film set in the illegal world of underground
fighting. Exploding with heart-stopping thrills,
brutal fight sequences and nonstop suspense,
Damage will leave you aching for more.
Recently released from prison, John Brickner
(Austin) is ready to leave violence behind him.
But when he learns that the young daughter of
the man he killed can’t afford the heart
transplant she needs to save her life, he
knows he must fight again. An underground
fighting community promises enough prize
money to pay for the girl’s procedure, but in a
fight with no rules, can Brickner survive long
enough to claim it?
Cast: Steve Austin, Laura Vandervoort &
Walton Goggins
Director: Jeff F. King
Writer: Frank Hannah
Genre: Action

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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ANGEL AND THE BADMAN – TV available
The story of a notorious gunfighter, Quirt
Evans, who is wounded and seeks shelter
with a Quaker family. Attracted to the family's
beautiful, loving, and widowed daughter,
Temperance, the hard-bitten gunfighter is
transformed from a man with a history of
violence into a man of peace. Unfortunately,
however, the leader of the outlaws, Loredo,
won't let his past die.
Cast: Lou Diamond Phillips, Deborah Kara
Unger, Luke Perry & John Wayne’s grandson
Brendan Wayne
Director: Terry Ingram

CHRISTMAS CRASH
A couple on the brink of divorce crash their
private plane into the woods and are
presumed dead. With the help of their children
they are rescued and discover that the crash
was not an accident. Their near death
adventure reminds them how much they still
love each other and they decide to stay
together.
Cast: Michael Madsen & Alexandra Paul
Director: Terry Ingram
Genre: Adventure

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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DANCING TREES
Martha, 18, has a form of autism. Although
she is incapable of looking after herself, she is
a mathematical genius. When her mother is
the casualty of a brutal crime before her very
eyes, Martha, along with the help of her
Cousin Nicole, uses her unique abilities to
solve her Mother’s murder.
Cast: Katie Boland & Brooke Burns
Director: Anne Wheeler

DESPERATE HOURS
Police Chief Martha Geiger is determined to
find Larsan, the man responsible for the
kidnapping of two teenage girls, Katie &
Debra. The girls are able to outsmart their
kidnapper and stay alive.
Cast: Tom Berenger & Torri Higginson
Director: George Mendeluk

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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THE BUILDING – All rights available
10/15/18
A woman discovers that one of her neighbors
might be a murderer. The police are
non-responsive and even her best friend Lily
is skeptical. There is a killer in the building, but
it's not who anyone expected.
Cast: Erica Durance, Keegan Connor Tracy &
Ken Kirzinger
Director: Terry Ingram
Genre: Thriller

LOVE TO KILL - All rights available
10/15/18
Nick, a happily married man, learns that his
wife Francis murdered her previous husbands.
She stalked, she married and then she killed.
Francis Sweet a 29 year old gorgeous woman
who uses her beauty and charm to lure
wealthy men into giving her all their money.
Cast: Blanchard Ryan
Director: Jason Bourque
Genre: Thriller

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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PAPARAZZI PRINCESS: THE PARIS
HILTON STORY
A closer look at the lavish lifestyles of
Hollywood Heiress' Paris Hilton, Nicole Richie,
and Lindsay Lohan; shedding light on the LA
city attorney’s office and their obsession with
Hollywood.
Cast: Amber Hay & Sarah Canning
Director: Terry Ingram

ANNA NICOLE
The notorious life & shocking death of Anna
Nicole Smith. From a 17 year old single
mother to an international sex symbol. From
her marriage to a 63 year old oil billionaire to
the bitter battle over his estate. From the
tragic loss of her beloved son Daniel to her
own sudden death at 39.
Cast: Willa Ford & Richard Herd
Director: Keoni Waxman

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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THE BAD SON
An elusive serial killer is killing innocent
women in Seattle. The police and FBI are on
the killer's trail but were never prepared to
face a bizarre twist in the case.
Cast: Catherine Dent & Tom McBeath
Director: Neill Fearnley
Genre: Drama, Thriller

UNTHINKABLE
Jamie McDowell is a police officer, as well as
an overprotective mom to her only son, Peter,
whose fiancée, Kelly, is not one of her favorite
people. After Jamie tries to convince Peter to
back off the relationship, Kelly is murdered.
Now it's up to Jamie to find out just what
happened, but as she digs deeper into the
case, she uncovers clues she'll wish she
never found.
Cast: Emmy Award nominee Michelle Forbes
Director: Keoni Waxman

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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THE SUSPECT
Beth is wrongly accused of murdering her
husband, Paul. Even her step-daughter does
not believe her innocence, initially. An
insurance investigator, Jerry, gives her the
benefit of the doubt and together they begin
work to find Paul's real killer...
Cast: Jamie Luner, Adrian Hough & Christian
Bocher
Director: Keoni Waxman

AMBER’S STORY – All rights available
9/4/19
This is the true story of the kidnapping of
Amber Hagerman and how her family came
together to help other abducted children as a
result of her tragedy; which resulted in a new
system to help find missing children - The
Amber Alert.
Cast: Elisabeth Röhm, Sophie Hough &
Jodelle Ferland
Director: Keoni Waxman
Genre: Drama

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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FBI: NEGOTIATOR
Single mom and FBI agent Laura Martin is
about to take on the toughest case of her
career! She must negotiate with a desperate
woman stricken with cancer who has taken
over a hospital in order to get her hands on an
experimental drug. Every second counts and
one wrong move could cost many lives.
Cast: Elisabeth Röhm, Chandra West &
Woody Jeffreys
Director: Nicholas Kendall

A FATHER’S CHOICE
An unforgettable story about the promise and
the power of family. Following the death of
their mother, 13-year old Kelly (Yvonne Zima)
and her 10-year-old sister Chris (Michelle
Trachtenberg) must leave the city to live with
their estranged father Charlie Mac McClain
(Peter Strauss), a free-spirited, ex-rodeo
champ who lives in a tiny bunkhouse on a
ranch located precisely in the middle of
nowhere. And, while sorely unprepared for the
sacrifice of fatherhood, Mac gives is his best
shot is spite of intense hostility from the girls.
With the help of a court-appointed counselor,
Susan Shaw (Mary McDonnell), the fragile
family narrowly navigates the emotional and
heartfelt journey back toward one another.
Cast: Emmy Award nominee Peter Strauss,
Academy Award nominee Mary McDonnell,
Michelle Trachtenberg & Yvonne Zima
Director: Christopher Cain

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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STUDIO CITY PICTURES
Acquisitions

PURE COUNTRY 2: THE GIFT
Three angels bestow the gift of song to a young girl, who
must follow a series of rules in order to hold onto it during
her rise to fame and fortune.
Cast: Michael McKean, Bronson Pinchot, Cheech Marin,
Travis Trimmel, Katrina Elam and George Strait.
Director: Christopher Cain
Genre: Family/Faith
Release year: 2010

RUN LIKE HELL
When four friends end up stranded in the small town of
Spaulding, one local family offers help. The family's real
motives become terrifyingly obvious, as the couples find
themselves fighting for their lives.
Cast: Dave Finn, Canyon Prince, Robyn Buck, Tamara
Carey
Director: James Thomas
Genre: Action, Horror, Thriller

Subject to final availability – 18th December 2018
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